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tinned it the rate at which it went then, 
the entire world woold be Christian». Bnt 
becoming inflated with its prosperity 
it begin to deteriorate nntll at the end 
of a thousand years it was confronted by 
Luther,one man against a whole church, 
and he made it tremble. Wycllffie gave 
Enplind the English Bible. There came 
into UN a man who was to seal what 
Lotherbad advocated,Prince WIT.am of 
Orange, to whom he had said the 
Protestantism ol today was due, and 
were it not for ahom they wonld 
not have this frre church to meet in. 
He attacked the Catholic church of the 
present day,attributing to it the Drey he 
case, said that if Dewey married the 
Catholic woman he proposed to he 
wool! never receive the nomination for 
president of the United States, He also 
condemned the policy of the church in 
echotla and the confessional.

After the service the line reformed 
with the grand lodge officers at the head 
of the procession and the Bone of Ene- 
land at the rear. Then, when the lat
ter’s hall was reached, they counter
marched through the ranks to their h» 1 
The return route was Carmarthen street 
to St. James to Charlotte, along *o King 
and down to Germain. A large crowd 
had gathered on the streets to see the 
return parade.

ORANGEMEN PARADE.his beet to secure another so that the 
race could be finished before dark.

After a short time the driver of Clay- 
son drove to the judges stand and an
nounced that he was ready to trot a 
heat, and without receiving their con
sent or word ol start proceeded over the 
oouree. At this time it was tropoeeiMi 
for the judges to see a horse mndh fur
ther than the distance pels, when Clay- 
son finished the judges made no an
nouncement of the remit nor hung 
out no time, apparently taking no 
notice of this beat, and of course 
any one present thought the 
race was postponed. Afterwards it was 
learned the judges met at the stable of 
Mr. James Hill, and, after consul ation, 
arrived at the decision to give the race 
and money to Clayaon, and declared all 
bets off; toe three went to the St Croix 
Exchange -and notified the ownere of 
the horses of the result of their decision. 
All sportsmen pronounce it the most 
rotten decision ever glren by judges of 
a horse race on the Bt. Croix.

Pi. Stephen, Nov. 3-Attorney Pattan- 
gall, ol Machiaa, owner ol Alice Drake, 
has entered a suit to recover the amount 
of $100 irom the stakeholder in the 
match race between his horse and Clay- 
eon.

T8B SLAUGHTER HOUSES.
IN WHICH NED HAHRIB, FOB- 

MBBLY OF MONCTON, 
FIGUBBD.

JOHNSTON L. O L ATTEND SEE- 
VTCB AT CARMARTHEN

CHURCH.

SOME OF THE COMMISSIONERS 
USE VERY STRONG 

LANGUAGE

;
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Returning Unexpectedly He Found 
Hie Young Wife In the Booms of 
His Friend In Calgary and Shot 
Him—The Man’s Wound Is Prob
ably Fatal.

Sermon Was Delivered by Rev. C. 
C. Phelan, Grand Master of Maine 
—The Procession Was a Long 
One, and Was Headed by the 
Carleton Band.

In Describing the Places where St 
John’s Meat ia Prepared—Say 
They Are Not Only Out of Date, 
but a Menace to the Health of 
Consumers—City Council Advised

Calgaby, Nev. 5—Geo. H. Gonln, a 
prominent citlzsn, was shot through the 
body yesterday afternoon by his friend 
end business partner, E. H. Harris' 
under sensational circumstances, and is 
now lying between life and death at 
Holy Creel hospital. Harris’ wife was 
present when the shooting was done and 
jealousy was the cause.

The clroumstsncM leading ap to the 
tragedy were as follows: Mr. and Mrr. 
Harris came to Calgary daring the sum
mer from Moncton, N. B. Mrs. Harris’ 
father is ex-Chlef Engineer Archibald of 
the L C. R. Harris has a brother in 
the legal profession in Moncton, and his 
lath r, O. P. Harris, ia a well-known 
New Ittunawlek capitalist.

The young couple, who had been mar
ried two years, soon became popular and 
moved ht the beat society. Harris 
formed a business partnership with 
Gonin, a successful young auctioneer and 
commission agent, who re amed a year 
ago from Dawson City, where he oper
ated lEceesefully in mining property.

With his beautiful young wife, who le 
only nineteen, Harris took rooms in 
Thompson bloek. Qonln’s bachelor 
apartments were in the same block and 
here wae where the trouble commenced. 
It was not long before the gay bachelor's 
attentions tb-his friend’s pretty wife be
gan to give rise to ornaments. Mean
while Mrs. Harris was a prominent 
figure at golf parties, afternoon teas and 
other social functions. At these appear
ances she was frequently accompanied 
by her husband’ll partner.

Saturday afternoon Harris returned 
from a pigeon shoot and drove to a 
blend’s to call lot bis efts. Not finding 
her there, he drove to his rooms and 
finding them empty roehed into his 
pirtcer’s quarters where, as evidently 
expected, he discovered his wife. With
out war ing, he attacked Gonin, and 
daring the straggle shot him in the ab
domen with » 32-calibre French revolver. 
There was a severe struggle,daring which 
Gonin received a bad wound on the 
forehead, and Harris’ fingers were 
mangled by Gouln’i t eth.

Mrs. Harris rushed out and gave the 
alarm at Dr.. Inge,, whose office wa* just 
across the hall.. Itags-iound the two man 
on the floor, Harris trying to nee the 
gun sg»ln. Inge grabbed the gun and 
polled Harris ofl; who jumped into a rig 
and started for the Montana boundary, 
40 miles south. Mrs..Harris was arrest
ed and gave bonds to appear when 
wanted.

Liter Harris returned to the chy and 
gave himself op. The doctors found the 
bullet had perforated Sonin’s Intestines 
in nine places, finally lodging near the 
spine. They stitched op the holes end 
report that the Injured man might poe 
aibly recover. General sympathy is ex
pressed with the yonng husband,though 
Gonin was slightly popular.

Johnston, L. O. L., No. 24, celebrated 
Guy Fawke’e day Burnley by parade 
to divine service a < armarthen street 
Methodist church. The other local 
lodges end some visiting brethren ac
companied Johnston and a very fine 
parade was the reaul1. The lodges as
sembled at 2 o’clock, at Orange hall, 
Germain street, and by 2,30 were mar
shaled into line. The Sons ol England, 
Marlborough lodge, joined In the parade 
and were pltced at the head of the pro
cession. The word to march was given 
about 2.30 o’clock and the procession 
marched down Germain street in the 
following order headed ny the Carleton 
Comet band:—

The regular meeting ol the Slaughter 
' House Commissioners was held Frl- 
4m j- afternoon. There were present 
Chairmen Hay, Commissioners Berry
man, Gleeson, Gallagher, Drake, and 
Shaw. Afcer the regular routine bust- 

had been transacted the inspector’s 
report wai read and showed the follow
ing killing for the month:

Cattle Lambs Calves Pigs
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C0LLISI0H AT SEA.«
A MATTER OF TASTE.

.......ms
McCarthy O'Connor, 
Colline
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65 123 4 Convicts Object to Stripes and 
Short Hair—Looting the Spanish 
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!.. «71 a571 New Yobk, Nov. 6—The steamer 
Tallshassee, Captain Aakina, which left 
her dock at 6 45 p. m. last night for 
Savannah, returned to her pier at mid
night. Captain Aakina reports when ofl 
Long Branch at 940 p. m., his steamer 
collided with the tour masted schooner. 
Senator Sullivan, which (track 
on the forward port bow, the 
jibboom going through the plates on 
the main deck on the forecastle, throw
ing two firemen out of their 
banka, bnt did not injurs them. The 
bowsprit then struck the ship about 15 
feet farther aft and 10 feet lower down, 
abont 5 feet from the water line. Each 
hole ia tome 4 to 6 feet square. The 
steamer was stopped and alter Investi
gating to see what damage was sustain
ed, circled around to find the schooner 
bnt coali see nothing of her. The Tal
lahassee then steamed back to her dock. 
The steamer will be discharged today 
and go In dry dock in the morring. She 
had bat a few passengers on board, and 
they will probably sail Mond-y on the 
steamer City ol Macon on the same 
line.

The Senator Sullivan was towed here 
today badly damaged. She lost her jib- 
boom, bowsprit and cutwater, and all 
her headgear carried away.

She left Fernandina October 19, and ia 
loaded with lumber to order. Tb* vet- 
eel is consigned to W. E. Crockett & Co.

I A number cf billi were ordered to be
paid.

Commissioners Gleeson and Gallagher 
reported on a visit to the (laughter 

, and stated they found everything 
Is proper order.

Chairman Hay did not think that the 
present slaughter houses were good, and 
•hat inch reports abonld not be brought 
in. The present houses are nothing but 
eld barns, and when killing la being 
done there is blood on the floors, and 
where the meat is hanging up there ia a 
very offensive emtll. He thought it was 
time for a committee from the commis
sion to meet the common council, and if 

outside person will bnlll a modern 
bouse the city should build on». The 
present houses have no good cooling 
room as directed in the rnl’». Slaughter- 
ingeboold be done in e good three story
AwiUtlng.

Commissioner Gleeson «aid if the com
mon council would do anything he 
weuld move that the chairmen, Com- 
miaeionera Shew end Gallagher, be ap 
pointed e committee to meet the council.

Commissioner Shaw thought S', ’ohn 
should have a modern slaughter house. 
He visited one in Houlton,Me.,end there 
-was a great diflerence in the way of 
■jUnghtering as to the manner in which 
It ia done hers.

Commisiioner Berryman said that for 
a aeries ol years thejehsirmen had mis
taken how he was placed. The govern 
ment did not appoint commissioners for 
smythlng else than to grant licenses to 
.parti*s killing in 'he vicinity of St John 

it was their duty to see that the 
iMRdlnga were kept in as good condition 
ns possible. The tomes today were s> 

.pood ae any in the country that were 
not modern. It wee not the duty of the 
'hoard to agitate the bonding of a new 
house or to spread abont that the pres
ent Ironies were not in a good condition 
when committees, after a visit, recette 
them as good as possible.
Commissioner Gleeeon’e motion regard 
ing the above committee to meet and 
confer with the common council, wee 
carried.

Commissioner Drake thought it 
justifiable to talk 
a modem slaughter

Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 5—There w»a 
almost a riot in the Santiago prison yes
terday when the order was enforced re
specting the nse of the conventional 
convict uniform of stripes, with clipped 
hair end clean shaven face. The prison
ers flatly refused to obey and the prison 
officials were compelled to use force. In 
several instances prisoners were bound 
during the shearing operation, 
consider the new regulations imposes

Marlborough Lod^NoJ107, Sons of England,
Queen’s Royal Black Preoeptory No 82, with 

banner
Trinity Black Preoeptory No 507.

Bt- John Royal Scarlet Chapter.St lohn District Lodge' 
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Eldon L O L No 2,
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the lowest degradation.
It hung out that the wrecks of the 

Warships of Admiral Carvers’s eqmsdron 
which remain here are better then gold 
mines for the wreckers. A party of the 
litter has just begun to explore the 
wreck oi the torpedo boat destroyer 
Platon, end the first diver, it is reported, 
fonnd $4,069 In the parser’s cabin.

Last Tuesday some wreckers attempt
ed to boird the Cristobal Colon bat 
found it already occupied by enether 
party, who considered the wreck their 
property, A fierce fight ensn=d, in 
which one men was killed end several 
were wounded

The parade marched down Germain 
to Horsfield street, through Horefield to 
Charlotte, down to Duke, along Dnke to 
Sydney, down Sydney to Queen, along 
Queen to Carmarthen end down this 
itreet to the church. Here the lines 
countermarched ana filed into the build
ing, the band playing outside mean
while.

The procession was viewed by e large 
number end ee many of the public ae 
could find accommodation after the 
members of the order had taken seats 
were present at the serv'ee. Some peo
ple had to be content with standing 
room at the doorr. The bandsmen were 
given seats on the platform.

The reading desk wee draped with a 
large British flag and potted planta 
graced the platform. The service opened 
with the united singing of the Box 1 igy, 
after which was sang hymn 16-, Lo! God 
is here. Prayer was cflsred by Rev. C. 
E. Phelan, Grand Master of the Orange 
order in Maine, 

bend,
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I HALIFAX HEWS.

Mail Thieves Captured—A Promi
nent Citiaen Dead.Brigantine Plover in Trouble.

A piece was played by 
and scripture read

ing—the 36th chapter of the
prophecy of Isaiah — followed,
Rev. Mr. Sellera, the pastor of Car
marthen street church, officiating. 
Hymn 901 wae sang, end the Bev. Mr. 
Sellars spoke of the large attendance. 
He was glad to see so many of the 
Orangemen here ae well as the Sons of 
England. He heartily welcomed them 
now end at any time.. He introduced 
Rev. Mr. Fhelsr. The large attendance 
was evidence of the esteem in which 
he was held here.

The grandmaster of Maine said be 
considered it e most estimable privilege 
to be here to speak to those of the same 
order end faith ee himself. Though or
der different flags, they were one in 
those higher end more sacred bonds. 
H, would extinguish all territorial 
laws and bring into prominence 
and distinguish those larger lines 
which are making for the beat interests 
of the world. The orange was a-preclone 
color to him. On one aide oi hie an
cestry he traced it hick to the time oi 
William of Orange. He was glad they 
were here today and esteemed It en 
honor to be here with Rev.. Mr.. 8 Hers 
whom he met at a large camp meeting, 
and to stand with him behind the pro
tection oi the British flag. ( Applause), 
He I. It as secure behind it a° behind the 
Stars and Stripe*. (Applause).. He aeld 
that tomorrow night he wonld epeek on 
the value of patriotism,. He wonld 
preach e sermon today, and to
morrow night he would cut loose 
end leunoh on the sea of patriotism. 
He reed the passage irom 15 John, 
“Greater love hath no man then this, 
that a men ley down hie life for hie 
friend,” and from the Acts of the Apoe- 
ties, “they oeat him out of the city and 
stoned him.”

The Bock of Life, he said, opened with 
the most beautiful pletnr» ever given— 
a beantlfol garden end two lovers in 
soulful conversation. One ia saying, 
“Why how happy we ere here.” The 
picture was heightened as they go on 
-1 j dying the comforts provided tor them. 
Oae day an enemy comes into the happy 
scene end the reealt is that 
the whcls trend of that fam
ily is towards e tragedy. One 
brother has been slain by another, end 
falls to the earth an innocent, righteous 
man.

In the Acts of the Apostles was 
another picture, perhaps the enbllmest 
in this book of books, a yonng men has 
been telling oi the better principles, 
order, method end things in life to seek 
and live for. Stephen wee chosen as 
one to go out with the message of Go i to 
the wo. 11. They letased to beer his 
message, end because of the truths he 
tells they say he most die. The 
Je-iah mind thought that having 
silenced Jesns on the cross they 
had forever silenced Him. But 
if you want to make something popular 
jnst kill someone for that cause. When 
Stephen was stoned to death he supple
mented whet Jeans had planted end the 
Jews only helped the seed to grow.

Saul of Tarsus was sent to the others 
that they might also meet Stephen’s 
late, but by Stephen's conduct a change 
had come to Saul, and the Lord so 
worked on his heart. He told of the 
glediitorial combats, how a monk one 
day stepped into the arena and 
separated the combatants—not a 
monk aa we know them. Bat 
this Telsmechue was killed because 
ol his interference with the combat, bnt 
never again were esch contesta fought. 
It wai the dividing I» •> between Pagan
ism end Christianity \ the death of 
Stephen had been bet Judaism and 
Christianity

For 200 or 300 years t 
go s on—and it wai sale

the Halifax, Nov. 6—For a month or 
more there have been myeterione rob
beries oi the malls going on et the 
North street station, which greatly puz
zled the officials.. The mail* which 
came in by the !.. C. B, train at night to 
go by the D. A. R. next morning were 
always left on a truck in the station 
over night and it was those begs which 
uere being rifled.. Saturday night De
tective Wright lei J in welt and was sus- 
oeesful In capturing the tiieves "red- 
handed.” They were tw” young men 
named Pender and West, 19 end 20 years 
of age. Qiite s lot of oooty wee recov
ered.

The death occarred tonight, after a 
protracted lllnese, of Captain Joseph 
Verge, a well-known citlzm.

Rock Island, R. L, Nov. 6—The 
brigantine Prover, Captain Godfter, ol 
Barbedoee, irom New York bound to 
Sierra Leone, Africa, with an assorted 
cargo, came aabore at Sandy Point about 
a quarter of a mil» north of tne life sav
ing station laat night Captain Godfrey 
claims that his compass was defective. 
A heavy sea began breaking over the 
vessel end the crew were taken ashore 
in the breechee booy. The captain re
fused to come ashore until this morning, 
when he was landed by the same 
mean*.

The brig has six feet of water in her 
hold, bnt as she is just out of the dry- 
deck with her bottom newly coppered it 
is not thought thit she la sleek. If the 
weather is good the chancel oi floating 
her are excellent.

The Maritime 
brigantine Plover a rating oi 286 tons; 
bntlt at St. Martins, N. B., in 1883, and 
bailing port as St. John.

was perfectly 
on ^building of 
house. The present houses, although 
kept as clean as possible, were 
old and not in the least msneer mod-

Death» and-Burials..
Mr. George G. Calhoun, youngest eon 

oi the late Cept John Celhon, died at 
Florence, Colorado, on October 2*tb,aged 
26 years. Hie death was sudden and 
was a great shock to relatives and friends 
In this city, particularly in Carleton, 
where he lived for some year».. He was 
buried at Toronto, where hie father’s re
mains were also interred.

Mr. Timothy W*.8haw,, formerly jani
tor of the cnetome honse, ia deed at 
Boston,wher » he went about six or seven 
years ago, and where he leave* a wife 
and family. He was a son of the late 
Cept.. Wm. Shew, oi-Wickham, end hie 
mother, two sisters, and a brother still 
reetde-here. Another brother, Capt.Goo. 
Shew, reside! on City road..

The funeral of- the late Frederick G. 
Compton, in electrician employed by 
the 8L John R lilwey Company, was held 
Friday afternoon 'rom hie late resi
dence, Castle street The services were 
conducted by Bev. Dr.fikO: Gates. Flags 
on the street railway buildings were 
fleam at half-mas’.

Registerp. gives theCommissioner Berryman said that the 
impression has gone abroad that the 
present houses ere bid, while commit- 

who visit them say they are ell

News- irom. Canada;» Troops.

The question ol keeping the people o 
Canada posted abont the Canadian troop* 
has been solved by the Montréal Star’s 
sending a special w»r correspondent, 
who eatled on the Sardinian and whoae 
sole buaini 
touch with the troop* in action. The 
Star’s correspondent goes thoroughly 
equipped for his work. He has a photo
graphie outfit, will be mounted on the 
field end will hive a mounted orderly. 
The Star correspondent goes by permis 
lion of Dr.. Borden, minister of militia, 
and with toetroetioni specially cabled 
from the war office by the secretary of 
we?..

:

right.
' Chairmen H »y said the city butchers 

•«Uûm the present state oi the houses are 
sot good.

Commissioner Drake thought that if 
the killing wee omy done in one piece 
the inspector could have a better chance 

. of looking «tier things.
The discussion was continued in this 

• manner for some time, when the meet
ing adjourned.

The commissioners, 
tht chairman, dined at Lang’s reste o-
SUD*.

Books for Sailors.

The management ol the Seamen’» 
Mission ere desirons to piece e small 
library in the City Poulie Hospital, 
principa l/ for the use of sellers.

The seamen when sick are at a disad
vantage in comparison with other 
patients. In the majority of oases they 
are for from home end friends who might 
•aptly them with literature.

We have some books at the Mission 
which might serve as a nu line lor a 
library, but our inpply oi suitable ones 
ia very limited; and we need a nice 
email bookcase to hr Id them. Perhaps 
some person who has a warm heart tor 
the sailor will kindly donate one.

Some Sctndavian booxa «Iso would be 
very acceptable.

Please send donations of books or case 
(or let me snow end I will send for them) 
to G. MVchell, 223 Brussels rtreet, tele
phone 967.

will be to keep the Star In

1
on invitation ofi

I

Halifax News.
The New Picture Autograph.

Halifax, Niv. 3—The receiving ol 
grain from cars by the new 11 ivator was 
commenced this a fie. noon. The grain 
will pais through the elevator to the 
eteemer Damira tomorrow mumlnv.

Flna.ce Miniate- Fielding, Premier 
Murrey and many prominent cilisene 
were present when the elevator started.

Church robberies are rare in Halifax, 
but it appears that one or two have been 
perpetrated recei 1 -, end nothing baa 
heretofore been m .ae pabl ; about them 
Last night pome one entered 8 . Patrick’a 
church and stole Irom there pedestals o' 
two large cbe ry boxes used SB recep
tacle for voluntary ccntrlnotions to the 
poor.

Yeeteiday morning the maritime ex
press Irom Montreel ran into a anew 
etorm near R monekl. At Blc the ground 
was covered with font inches oi snow 
end enow continued to te l ont 1 Vamp- 
bell ten w?s reached. The weatnerwa» 
bitterly cold.

i
The latest thing In stationery styles ia 

the picture autograph* Instead of sign
ing your name at the end of letters writ
ten to your Mends, you paste your own 
photograph, aa big as a poetsge stamp, 
in the place where your signature would 
ordinarily go. The new fashion has 
many edventegee aside from its novelty. 
It rec. 11» the absent friend who is writ
ing, is e new way ol sending one’* plo- 
tore to those who want it and cannot be 
forged In “the documents in evidence.” 
aa a name can be. Its surest appeal to 
popularity Is, however, its novelty, end 
that ia absolute.—[Chicago New».

The Dtienoe-ol Simberiear-

As to the safety of Kimbeiley—though 
the anxiety felt in regard to Makeking, 
which is in an admittedly perilous posi
tion, is greeter—there will be much ap
prehension entertained for a week or 
ten deyr; end probably fears both for the 

. person of Mr. Rhodes ends the property 
of the mining companies will not be 
wholly removed nntll e relief column 
has arrived and driven back the it- 
vaderr. The expectation is that some 
weeks meat elaps* before the troops and 
batteries from England sen be on the 
spot. In the meantime, the Information 
se to the actual defences of Kimberley 
has not, been brought down to date, 
owing to the military censorship. 
A fortnight ago Klmberl y had 2700 
men lolly armed, including volunteers 
and regulars, and these fore is 
had nine Maxim guns sad twelve field 
gnci. T' e regulars werethe North Lan- 
caahlre Regiment, but a detachment has 
alnco been forwarded to Mafeklng. The 
volunteers are mostly in the employ of 
the 3>e Bsms, and are fine Mlowa. She 
town gnard, which have been mobilised, 
are also wall armed, and form a aei vice- 
able body* Before telegraphic commu
nication ceased It was known in the otty 
that the military authorities had thrown 
np earthworks, protested the sanatorium, 
where Mr. Rhodes is staying, with sand
bags, and crowned the heaps of rubbish 
from the mines with guns. These heaps 
ere sixty feet high, and, as they 'rise 
irom the veldt, which ia totally flat tor 
mi.iea around, they command wide 
rr.pgss. In addition, the risk of night 
'jurprlae ia minimized by the use of the 
most powerful ilectrlc searchlights in 
existence. People who know the Boers’ 
way* are persuaded that they will nut 
attack the entrenched position.

Will Kimberley be able to withstand 
a prolonged siege? The hope la ex
pressed that having anticipated what

1 The Initiation Drowning Case

Gknbna, N. Y , Nov. 5—The Berkeley 
drowning case will, according to a s'ele
ment made by District A torned Moran, 
cf Seneca Falls, N. Y., be presented to 
the grand jery of Seneca county. Mr. 
Moran bolds that Dickenson, the Undent 
wh. was with Berkeley at the time, wee 
in one cense liable tor Berkeley’s death 
in that the letter was told to obey the 
order» of Dickenson while undergoing 
the preliminary initiation of the Kapps 
Aloha fraternlti. Dickenson should 
have known the ground before sending 
him on the errand he did, the district 
attorney srgoee. The accident occarred 
in Seneca county and is therefore in the 
hands ol the authorities ol that county.

»•
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Keep in mind that Scott’s 

Emulsion contains the hypo- 
phosphites.

These alone make it of 
great value for all affections 
of the nervous system.

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. * Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark» 
able tissue builder.
^ 'scOTT^BÔVfflETch'mhtoTarOBta. , *

SPORTING EVENTS.

The Turt
CLAYSDN GIVEN THE BADE.

*8r. Stephen, Nov. 2—When those 
present at the Calais Park on Tuesday 
eft for home It was supposed that the 

xace between Cleyeon and Alice Drake 
would be finished next day, and every 
one was surprised next day when they 
heard that the race wee given by the 
j edges to Clayton, at me same time de
claring all side bets ofl. It appears 
that four heats had been trotted. 
The first won by Alice Drake; the second 
culled a deed heat, although the rnling 
wae contrary to national rales; the third 
and fourth won by Clayaon. In scoring 
for the fifth, Alice Drake’s driver discov- 
effid a broken tire on bis sulky; infornfed 
the judges cf t*» fret, end at once did

That Scotsman Baggage.

Montbbal, Nov. 5—The baggage of the 
passengers on the ill-fated steamer 
Scotsman has reached Newfoundland 
and will be at once forwarded to the 
owner». Tne long delay in arrival there 
ia dne to the alleged exorbitant claim 
made by the owner of the rescuing 
schooner for salvage.

:

Liberal Candidate Chosen.

- Guelph, Nov. 1—The convention of 
the Booth Wellington Liberale today 
nominated Hugh Guthrie, barrister, of 
this city, ei the r candidate for the next 
election toth* D-m'uion home.
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was coming the town bis been well 
stored with provisions. There hti been 
no ruih of refugees from the place, and 
the present population is estimated not 
to exceed 20,000 people. In normal 
times it ha* been fed by railway, end 
largely drew ite sopj.1 es from the 
Orange Free State. I' h;.,i no resources 
of Its own, nor is It surrounded by farms, 
which might yield provender to success
ful sortie parties. The beleaguered are 
at a sim lir disadvantage, and should 
they be wanting in commissariat they 
must depend anen biltorg, or ear-dried 
flash, with meel, the usual fare of the 
Boer when in the caddie, for the game 
has long since disappeared from the 
district, and the rinderpest carried ofl 
all the cattle.—[London Telegraph,Octo
ber 17.

)

Deaths and Burials.

There were six bnriel permits issued 
last week, the deaths being one each 
Irom diarrhoea, marasmus, convulsions, 
typhoid fever, broncho pneumonia, sar
coma of tonsil.

Mrs. Cowan, wife of Mr. John Cowan, 
formerly connected with the firm of 
Daniel & Boyd, died Saturday at her 
home, Sr. John’», Newfoundland,. She 
was oreviouily married to toe late Mr. 
W. H. Ellis, of St. John’s, and two of her 
sons, Mr* A. H. Ellis end Mr. Gso. K. 
Ellis, reside in this dty, and a third, Mr. 
Wm. H..Ell:e, in Vancouver.

Mr. Charles Hamilton died Sattuduy 
morning. He wee for 65 yeaie engaged 
in lumbering end milling, retiring-from 
baslnesa in 1892 when hie firm’s mill on 
Strait Shore wee bo ned. He was - bora 
at Saco, Me., in 1814, and came to S** 
John in 1870. He leaves one eon, Mr, 
James F. Hamilton, end many friends 
who held him lu high esteem.

The death occarred Sunday morn
ing at the General Pablic Hospital of 
Mr. John F. Walpoit. He wae about 65- 
year» of age end wea a member of Court- 
Intercolonial. I. O. F. Nc. 1117. He 
leaves two liateru.

One of the oldei of the city’s residents,. 
and one who bee lived for nearly seven 
decades in St. Jbhn, passed away Sen
der morning when the death oi K#*,. 
Mary Markey occurred at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Bernard Mc
Dermott, 129 Broad street. Mrs. Markey 
was in her 9tit feat end though feeling 
the eflecte of her. extreme age during the 
puat two years, yet she was not com
pelled to keep tor her bed until three or 
tour weeks ago, She retained the 
nse of her ft sullies almost to
the last She was born in County Wick» - 
low, Ireland, and came to St. John when 
quite a young woman. She married 
Lawrence Markey* a well known mason, . 
Mho died in 1878: Mrs. Markey leaves 
four ions, three daughters, and many 
grandchildren end great grandchildren. 
Her sons are Messrs. Patrick end 
Lawrence Markey, oi Boston, Thomaa, of ' 
this city, and Peter, who is in Halifax, 
the daughters are Mrr. Bernard Me- 
Deimott, of St.John, Mrs. (Capt.) J. B. 
Flynn, of Buenos Ayres, end Mrs.Arthur 
Blend, of Neuwigewenk. For the past 
11 years Mrs. Markey has resided at her 
denghter’i home hera
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WOMEN’S TEST.

They Very Much in Size at Different- 
Period» of Lite,

"Girls between the ages of 16 and 18 - 
have big feet,” laid a fashionable shoe
maker, “end they are rather fat and 
flabby, too, bnt at about 22 a remarkable 
change cornea about. The foot then 
completely subsides, the fltbblnesa dis
appears, the flesh- becomes firmer, the 
muscles end tende ns become stronger, 
and the bonea become well set Alto
gether, a great difference is seen.

“Yes, we have greet difficulty with 
girls of abont 17 or thereabouts, for they 
now require a boot or shoe as large as a 
full grown women’s. When they get 
older end the loot becomes settled, new 
boots made on-the old lest will be found 
too Urge end it Is onfy when the young 
ladles complain that their new shoes are - 
too big that we know the foot has under
gone the change jjaei described. Then 
explanations have to be given, but the 
bootmaker doesn’t mind this so much, . 
for a women as ebe grows older likes to 
be told that her foot la getting smaller.

“After 4» the feet of a women go back* 
to the fat and flabby state, and herein- 
grows trouble tor the bootmaker, who has • 
to state in explanation why the last pair 
of shoes do not fit that the canee lies in 
the fact that her feet are getting bigger..

“No, I don’t think that cycling in
creases the else alt a girl’s foot. Tins, 
one or two of onr lady cycling cnetomera 
have as lied ae to-make their new boots a 
shade larger, bnt this difficulty is gotten 
over by making them ‘full.’ We have 
never altered the length.”—[Philadel
phia Times.

i

The Boundary Question..

Tcac*TO, Nev. 4.— The Telegram’s, 
■pedal sable from London save the Earn 
of Aberdeen lectured on Canada it 
Aberdeen yesterday. Alluding to the* 
Alaskan boundary he mentioned the 
cam oi the adjustment of the- boundary 
Una between New Brunswick and Maine 
a* an Instance of Itjuit ci to Canadr. 
No wonder, be declared, Canadian» 
should be sensitive over the Aliaksn 
trouble siace they were too o ten remind
ed of boundary settlements In the- past*

!

Floods in Frenoe.

Pabl», Not. 4. — Despatches Irene 
Himes say that great floods have occur
red there, roads being cat through end 
severe! bridges end honiee being swept 
away,. The Rhone has overflowed its 
banks at Avignon, in the department ol 
Vaaclus».
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